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POETRY.Oldege you come and tell me #11 
“I obeyed Mrs Adair’ 

ter Richard," Jenkins « |
“And as yon went «Way OttifflfS 
house I supposed you wished ma to do 
so. Beside» I did noi 
sir, but that you wish

But Adair *ss feef îering patience. 
‘‘Good heavens, man, don't you know 
that I would rather have had her prov* 

■*|jf giity 7 Don’t you 
the whole affair ha»

this at first r 
s orders, Mas- 
said promptly.

done, and that she would rather die 
than go through another day in court. 
In otie respect she is right—nothing 
•an undo what has been done 1 I beg
ged you to think of that when you 
first consulted me on the sutgect.”

Adair said nothing, but sat with hie 
•yes fiïed on sp-ce, » fine handsome 
young man with every line of face and 
figure stamped with misery. The dry 
as-dust old lawyer did not pity him

his wife no longer, and that he would 
have to live the rest of his life without 
her, Mr Froggrrt had'but v. ry little 
palienoe with the unhappine-s and dis
satisfaction which he showed so plainly.

“1 think," he continued in a calm 
judicial tone, “that you are doing very 
wisely to go abroad for a time—-it 'fi 
wonderful in London what short 
memories people'have, and the greatest 
scandal is lover and forgotten in a few 
days. But about the house—it is 

“8he is still in Groevenor Street, I practically a necessity for you to go 
suppose,1* he said after k minute or over It at least mice." 
two, finding that his client was St# 
silent. . ’ ‘ : :r j

“Mr Froggart is in the library, sir,” 
Jenkins answered, in the every-day 
unmoved voice which ho always 
officially.

Adair went to the library Without 
another word ; he found Mr Froggart 
silting comfortably before a good fire 
which Jenkins bad lighted as soon as 
he received his master’s telegram.

“You are here before mo, Froggart,»’ 
Adair said civilly—“I hope I haven’t 
kept you waiting.”

“Not at all 1 have only been here 
a few minutes,” the lawyer replied. 

"Can I offer yon anything?"'
•>X , ‘‘Nothing at all, thanks. I am ready 

Jto begin wbenevei you like.”
But Adair had, apparently, no desire 

to hurry He got op from the chair 
oq which he had scarcely eat for a 
minute and wandered once or twice 
round thclroom, opening a book here» 
touching » little ornament there. “She 
used to like this room,” he said at last, 
half under his1 breath—“she often used 
to sit here with me when she was— 
but there, what’s the good of thinking 
of that ? It’s all over and done with 
now—I suppose she’ll go and sit in St. 
John's study now. Well’’—turning 
round to Mr Froggart with a stifled 
sigh--“l suppose we needn’t g» 
the chairs and tables 1 Any auc 
tioaoer*. man cm

set!

sag • original.
Childhood ' Butteroup.

But think of this before yon rest,— 
“Not failure, but low aim, is crime.” 

Be not soetset with fowl# aim,
That yea may crown it with 

You still mar reach your highest goal 
If yoti Will on and upward press.

To reach ^rour aim you

Aim high ; those on the higher slopes 
More beauty see than those belew j 

And seek the pleasures by your path,
To chéar and gold» you as you'go.

Do you think a sculptor earring 
(to » work to bring him fame, • . M 

Would at random make his chisel- 
Carve the marble without aim ?

Why should you be afraid to climb T * 
You ean but fail. ’Tie said to me

Alpin* summit. ef great
StifiSe. Italy."

Th» who will climb the mountain steep, 
Will in the end rewarded be ;

And they will hold it true they can 
More clearly from the summit see.

'Tis hard to -climb. Yon do not know
«atSBrasu,

Which you ean gather if you stay.
But toil and climb up higher still ;

.The clouds will part above your head j 
Then yon may view the sunlit vales,

And rocks and mountains need not 
dread.

In all the walks and ways of life,
Till winter tench your head with rime, 

Remember this, whate’er you do,
“Net failure but low aim is crime."
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word, and bear the child with ft» mer
ry laughter ringing in oar ears : these 
denote good health, which can be 
found in

Skoda’s Discovery.
Mr. Chae. Libby, of Auburn, Me., 

says : “My little girl Josephine, had 
congestion of the lunge, which left 
her very nervous and we*k. She also 
had a humor break over her body i after 
giving her a bottle of Skoda’s Discov
ery and using a tube of Skoda’s Oint- 
«***nt. th* humor entirely left her. She 
la now well and atm»».”

re
muât work andLiUle Josephine Libby.

?
Don’t you see that 
crashed with all that l have gone 
through ? Look at me, Jenkins, do I 
look like a man who is glad to get rid 
of hi» wife?"

“You leek morts! bod, Master Rich
ard," Jenkins admitted, ‘ but the poor 
young mistress if you’d seen her------’’

“Oh! for God’d sake atop," Adair 
cried paatioBstdy^Hl's bad enough as 
it is, desolate enough, wretched enough. 
I don’t want to hear any more. I 
thought you were as fixed in Groevenor 
Street as the poles—but now the sooner 
you and I see the last of one another 
tho better. As to the house, I’ll sea 
Mr Froggart about it to morrow—it 
will be sold, or—anyway he will see 
about it. There, go. Good-eight, Jen
kins. Good bye."

So Adair was left alone but with a 
new idea, for a little frail tender hope 
had sprung Up in his mind, that per 
haps, if his wife appealed against the 
verdict, a fresh light might be brought 
to bear upon the character of Roealie 
Vallin, and that the testimony of Jen
kins and the other old servants in 
Groevenor Street might be brought 
forward in their mistress' favor. Then 
wbo'knows what udgklliagpeB—Hope 
and h

party prior to its Insertion.
The Acadian Job Dbpabtmbnt is con

stantly receiving new type and material, 
M »Bd will continue to guarantee satisfaction 

en all work turned out.
Newsy communications from all parts 

ta*, of the county, or articles upon the topics 
Of the m m cordially solicited, fha 

party writing for the Acadian 
must invariably accompany the comn uni- 
cation, although the same may be wrltt >n 
over a ficticious signature.

‘‘No, Froggart, you ean do it very 
well,” Adair replied.

But Mr Froggart had no intention 
of letting his headstrong young client 
sc easily off the consequence» and duties 
which had been brought about entirely 
by his own course of action. He had 
done bis best to stave off the divorce 

that she has gone abeo, «it, wd-Adair, would hare none of 
lately ewsy. I believe that she will his wisdom j so now he would not spare 
never touch one penny; of that money him any of the many unpleasantnesses 
—it was eight hundred a year. Look which had naturally followed in its 
here, Froggart, on Tuesday night she train, 
oame ta see me. She—she brought me "“My dear sir," he said quietly, 
tb* of the safe and of her desk* “there are diamonds and plate, family 
She still swears that she is innocent» diamonds and family plate of which I 
and—and—I have had a letter fiom have lists. Bat there are also to my 
8t. John I— I—Froggart, T wish to certain knowledge a good many jewels 
God I had never begun this business* both of your mother’s and your wife’s 
I—I’d take her back to-morrow, inno- and also much silver of which there w 
sent or not, if she’d come." no list. For the sake of tho poor lady

The lawyer s next words acted like whose borne the house has been for -five 
a douche of cold Water upon the heat years, it is absolutely necessary that 
of his passion. “Is she with St. John ?’’ you should be satisfied that she has 
he inquired, with an appearance of taken nothing away with her. It is 
interest which made Adair long wildly due also to my old friend, Jeukms, 
to kneok him down, that you should see that every tiling is

“I think not—I feel sure not. I right before yon leave the country." 
met him just now in Pall MallV “Very well/’ Adair returned, seeing

Adair did not add that Captain St. that he could not well get nut ol what 
John bad looked, or seemed to look, he knew would be the most unpalatable 
right through him as if he were a mist task of all—“since yon put ‘it in that 
or a blank, and that so far from feeling way, Froggart, of course I rnu.-t go" 
the outraged and wronged one of the When will you go—to-day—to mor- 
two, he had never felt so small or so -row ?"

1“She has left it," replied Adair 
briefly.

“And gene------ ?"
“I do not know.”name of the

“And "means of living—there
were settle 

“I MmAddress all cc to
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Xedieal Advlw Free.
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Legal Decisions
1. Any peiwm who lakes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Office—whether dir- 
acted to his name or another's or 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 
for the payment.

2. If a person orders hie paper discon
tinued, he most pay op all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refut
ing to take newspapers and periodicals

ice, or removing and 
lied fur is prfef tacit

DIRECTORY.
Business Firms of

WOLFVILLE
The undermentioned firms will usa 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our moat Enterprising business

DORÜBN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
"and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

fiALDWELL, J. W.-Dry Goods, Boots 
^ à Shoes, Furniture, Ac. 
nAVISON, J. B.—Justice ol the Pesos, 
"fionwyanMr. Fire Insurer— Agent. 
QAVTBON BROS,—Printers and Pub.

j)R PAYZANT à SON, Dentists.

nUNCANSON BROTHERS.—Defiers 
U in Meats of all kinds and Feed. 

ITARRIS, O. D.—General Dry Good8 
•“Clothing and Gent»' FurnieMhgs.

do that, and Jenkins 
is as honest as the day. What is it 
you want mj to eve ?"

“First of all,” said the lawyer in a 
dry lone, “to sve that all papers are 
locked up. Or did you dear them all 
out when—when you left home ?"

“I. touched nothing—took nothing 
but my chequebook," Adair replied 
bitterly—“I cleared myself out, that 
was all. 1 let all tho rest slide." ^ 

“Then they should all be looked over, 
rubbish should be destroyed and any
thing of importance preserved,” said 
Mr Froggart.

"It will - take hours,” exclaimed

from the Post Offi 
leaving them unes 
evidence of intentional fra

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
Omen Houas, 8 a. m to 8 30 r. ■. Mails 

are made up as follows ; 
rot uaiitax and Windsor close ai 7 iv

Express west close at 10.10 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 26 p. a. 
SLcstvKis stoss *4 7 50 p «à.

Gao. V. Band, Post Master

SELECT STORY.

• Good Bye:B

BY JOHN 8TBANGX WINTER.

CHAPTER IV.—Continued. 
“She always behaved well enough. 

I never heard Mrs Adair blame her in 
■grltfe," Adair raid.

Bet eo—Ho^ wee felse, 
and they could never come together 
again now, not together in reality as 
they had been once, even though the 

e verdict might be reversed and the im-

BANK OF HALIFAX.PI
Closed :

W.J.—General Coal Deri 
1 always on band.

BAPTIST CHUBCH—Bev T A Higgins, ITELLKY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
ay, preaching at 11 ** Maker. All orders iu hie line faith 

, a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 a m. fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
H.U Will !■«,«. mreUra «Mr evenls, uURPHY.J. L.-Cabinet Maker and 

MI Sunday. Prayer meeting o« RLtt.nairer 
Taeiday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. r,/v4rnrij«rT a m w . «
Beats free; all are welcome. Strangers DOCK WELL A CO.—Book - Bell 
will be rated for b, “Stationer., Pictnr. Framer», and

dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing

an **3 •wi.jiH.iti
cannot and will not do it. You can 
come and sort'thcm over at your leisure 
—you know better than 1 (vhat to do 
with them.”

“Yes—I could

to turn round and ruin her, did you ? r Dot * small man by any means, for be
It was Rosalie that brought you that CHAP1ER \ . stood just over six feet, and was nearly
letter—it was Rosalie's manner that But Richard Adair did not break three inches taller than the man who 
made you open it—it was somehow or up 1110 hoow G'esvenor Street, al- had onoe been his beet friend, 
otkar through Roaalie tbit the letter ,ho“Sh “ "fy »• w.s pr.etia.ble th« "H’m. Aed you think of getting 
erer e«me to be there >t .11." Dext morn,I1f •» «■>• to his lawyer’. rid of the boo» in Qroercoor Street,”

“Rubbuh I" cried Ad.ir quickly. office *c.d announced tb.t such was hie Mr Froggsrt replied. "/ wouldn't if I
But Jenkioe shook hie head. “Well» *Qt®nll0D* were you. For one thing you would

air, I've had nothing to say about it so everYtLitig, repeated the law- lose tremendously ever it—every one
far, out of obedience to the mi.-trera’ Fri looking at him oTcr his spectacle, lose, at sales. Why shouldn’t jou let 
wishes, sod when the lawyers oame ^ m that seems s great pity.” the house for the eeason ae it elands ? 

and asked to eee me she raid, ‘No, if “f know lt B 1 Adair buret You will he more decided in your mind
■y character to the world is not good ont ir,it,bly "it’s oil a pity, but I about it later on.”
enough to refute this charge, I would “"’‘-"t l«st 1 "ea’i lire in that house Adair rose to hi. feet. “Well, 
lather not refute it by bringing my own by I’d •» soon lire in my Froggart,” he cud, “I don’t in the

rtriTTER, BURPEE.—Importer and Iperranu to gbe me a reference. Those '— 'east rare what you do with. it. IT
Re^msd^lo^ng^ben^F"7: «° ‘ - -so go and give ,t° f k=J« and yon can put the
niahinge. thc-ir fiJw evidence against me—those m Ifc yourself, remarked the lawyer diamonds and the plate into the bank

that wish to please me will please me meao,nS,y* —yon have thé lists of both. For the

hhm|)a ha ad mmmmSSBÊmm °», J?m:r *”■obmir*ra,t» ^ •« «.. yo« «« «,
M I UCA I A O UUUIIb the subject’ So until the trial Was Tbate 88 may h®»” “e answered only don’t bother me about it I am

brusquely. “At present I don’t fee,'going abroad atonoc-I am going to 
like running the risk. ! shall neve,]—well, Froggart, I don’t know where 
heiieve in anyone again, Froggart"

have six or seven appointments," Mr 
Froggart replied—“I shall be free at 
five o’clock tiiis afternoon if you are 
anxious to get it over.”

“I am—I’ll be there at five,” Adair 
said, moving to the door. “By-ihc-bye, 
Froggart, Jenkios has given me the 
sack," with a hard laugh at the make- 
believe joke.

“Jenkins—given you net ice,” echoed 
tho lawyer—“and why ?”

“His ostensible reason was his deep 
attachment to his. mistress and his 
sense of the wrong that / have done 
her,” answered the other bitterly.

“Ah ! well, of course if he feels like 
&at, be is quite right to leave you,’» 
Mr Froggart remarked—“I must say 
Jenkins is a mao for whom I have 
aiways entertained a great respect—a
great respect------ ’’ but Adair had not
Waited to hear the end of tho scntenc-1, 
and Mr Froggart sat down again at 
his desk, alternately shaking his bead 
and nodding wisely at nothing.

Pastor—Services : Bund

:: >::v
■ -
Ki

aervio ev J-><|<> the ordinary 
paper-, arid will if youSeÿh it,” Mr 
Froggart Answered dispassionately— 
“bat the more private ones, I cannot. 
You must have some private papers—» 
Otters for instance—which you would 
not w‘sh even me to meddle with."

m
s-v.--' ■: ’• Colin W Rosooi, 

. A oiWJBasm
j Ushers

œ.°- V-D^’

QLEEP, L. W.—Importer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost A Wood’s Plows 
QHAW J. M.—Barber and Tobre 
^onlst.
HT ALLACE, Ü. H.—Wholesale and 
" Retail Grocer. S

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—Bev. D. 
J. Frasvt, Pastor, bt Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfvilie : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 3 p. in., Sunday School at Ip. m., and 
the Pastor's Bible Class (open to all) at 7 
p. m. Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
7.30 p. an. Chalmers Church, Lower 
Horton : Public Worship on Sunday at 11 

• ». m. Sunday School at 10 a. m. Prayer
Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.

and dealer

th -S> :Sa#i
For a moment Adair stood irreeolute, 

“Yes," he said, in a strangled vbice— 
“I have all her letters in that drawer 
—but—but they can stop there.”# 

CONTINUED NEXT W1|L

27, 1893.

îpslaCure Co.
im 71 -

with
hich developed into 
» type about twenty — 

continued to grow 
past seven or

METHODIST CHUBCH-Rev. Oskar 
Groulund, B. A„ Pastor Services on the 
Sabbath at i i a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
Meeting“nlW«d0Mra; .vratagti”»! 

All the seats are free and strangurs wel
comed at all the services.—At Greenwich, 
preaching at 3 pm on the Sabbath, and 
prayer meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.

K D. C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath. Try it ! Testi
monials and guarantee sent to any ad
dress. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S. Canada, or 127 State 
Street, Boston, Masa.

tm
s
ter or milk, as they 
ire pains and aoroo^- 
have been subject iST 
cnent, with dim-iesa, 
tore frequent during 
ar years. My month 
he morning*, accom- 
reatb,. My case was

Ell ------ »« apper serrants kept silent;

NERVOUS ‘ÏT witb>1 tel
PROSTRATION. SI I am going—somewhere, anywhere net 

Mr Freggsrt lookid at him orcr the of the way of people I know. After a 
speetade. aaaio. “H'ni!” be raid!while I dateray I .hall get 
Jrily. I thi*-« . it ie, I can't eland what m,

Adair looked up—“What do you friends hare to ray about it and still 
mean by that ?" he asked abruptly.

The lawyer, who had keowe Adair 
from a hoy, shrugged his shoulders.
“You would not be pereuaded to stay 
proceedings or to give yoer wife another 
obacoc, my dear sir. You seemed 
moot eager to get a divorce, aod now

„„
kir interrupted 
lie right, Frog- 

gart, quite right. But what is to be

"Nothing oa* be done, Mr Adair," 
replied the lawyer, in a tone which 

‘ No—no, Merter Richard,” said W«V extinguished the little ray of 
Jenkins in a wise tone—"bat I do hepe thet hsd, in spite of ill, still Kb.

gered in the unheppj young man's 
breMt Nothing 
onr side. Mrs Ad

IBt JOHN'S CHURCH—Sunday services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Uommaaion

V. KENNETH C. HIND, Rector. 
Frânk A. Dixon, i 
Robert W. cton«, {

t all along." 
“Awl you here —»• --lcj Adsir 
“That Rosalie Vallin had a motive 

in arranging the whole thing," raid 
Jenkins blnotiy.

si!
EXTREME DEBILITY

AFTER THE 8MP.
CHAPTER VI.

'Adair’s first .act after leaving ' the 
lawyer’s office was to go into the near
est telegraph office and s< nJ a me ssage 
to Jenkins which would let him know 
that he would be in Groevenor Street 
at five o’clock. This done he had to 
get through the day as best he eotuld ; 
bat, although he went to one or .two! 
shops, and even forced himself to go! 
iito his club and make a pretence of 
eating some lunch, the hours dragged 
heavily away, and he was punctual to

period I have tried 
icinea, as well as pres-

Wanton».
worse whst they foot about it. Only 
yesterday I met « man in St, James’
Street who stopped and shook my hand 
as if it ws. a pump-handle and he

‘How an you, old ehap ?’ he raid in 
what he meant to he a sympathetic 
lone. D—n him, I bated him. I’d 
like to have knocked him down," be 
ended iriitably. .

“It most be very painful for yen," 
remarked Mr Froggart with a dry miit the veryjwenwot, when he drove up to 
i »•« raid that M, Froggart did the house in .Groevenor Street, 

not feel any sympathy whatever for It was * large and handsome house, 
his client, nor did he preteod to do so. rioh in fine ceilings and large heavy 
He hsd not thought, on first hearing of 
Adair’s

::: Mr. Peter Lingley, I 
ville. Queens Co.. N.

" Oct. Il, ISM—Lut winter I had » vtrv ev

UfctlW, fcBd WM to nervous I eoulMnot sleep.

sipü

dllor, Petere-
“N -what motive: could she 

have? She was greatly attached lo 
Mrs Adair—she gave her evidence 
most unwillingly and' with tea

“Ah lobe was always a dab hand at 
that," muttend Jenkins drily. "But 
she wu paid for it all, and likely 
enough the tears was an extra."

“But who'Oraid or would pay her to 
do anytbiog of the sort ?" Ad.ir cried-

»T F HAN CIS (B.O.)—lit» Hr Kennedy, 
P. P,—Mou 11 00 a m the fouith 8«^d»y ol 
•aoh month.

21
■■

.dtet,
wanted to work theilaaouic.

Uv. UEOBUK t» L01»OK,A. F A A. M., 
uieete at their Hall on the second Friday 

at 7$ o’clock p. m.
J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

j 'HAWKER'S
HERVE AIM STOMACH TONIC,

3 bottUi of which
Rapidly Restored Me To Health.

« S HM'-l - --- - ra ->*r»lei*n,
I owe My Lifo to it. Virtnra. Ym'ii “7 1

“ Sold by all Druggist, and Dealers *i*k “•gkt have bought the truth
for 60 et? per Mmfi bottta. $1.86 of her if you had bid high enough.” I

"Pooh! The woman who woold o 
lie on one hide would lie on the other '

Mrs Adair with an excellent character 
a loag Oharaoter, too, frott e lady of 
•he highest poettfon. As a matter of 
fact l opened that letter by the merest 
ohanoe, and simply because I wanted 
to know what Captain St John was 
doing before I went eut. I had no 
thought that Mrs Adair wonid mind— 
she opened my letters often enough and 
I here. 1 had no suspicion until I waa 
made suspicious, more than sispioious, 
by Captain St. John's own words- 
And_tven then-why the dfvii didn’t

of each month f.

Mrs. J. H. Hoksktdsb, 162 Pacifie 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cab, writes:

“ When a dil at school, la Beading. 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I 
h ared I should be permanently so. 
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, end, on doing so, my hair

than I on e 
promptly—"

Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. ofT. meets 

every Monday evening in their Ball

I. O. O. T.,

doors which swung .back with a great 
sweep almost flat against .the walls in 
which they stood. The haH was large 
and spacious, with red and Mae Tur
key carpets spread upon it and upon 
the with shallow stairs which led to 
the upper part of the house.

There wore pictures and china and

determination to go in for a 
divorce, that hie case was a very strong 
one. He had, in (act, put before him 
all the disadvantage* of his taking that 

whatever the verdict might hap
pen to be, and as he had forcibly pet 
it, in all such cases “the verdict is more 
or less a toss-up."

As strongly as he could, he hud 
urged the desirability of condoning the 
somewhat doubtful offence ; bat Adair 
had been unbending and unyielding, he 

the Verdict— had talked a good deal of hia outraged 
honor, had insisted on going in for a 

" Adair cried divorce, and therefore Mr Froggart 
hsd done his best to get it for hiss; 

ty on authority succeeding easily and altogether beyond 
d. The exact his own expectations. And now that 
appeals in the all was over, and Adair had no choice 

iss been but to free the fact that hie wife

Began to Grow,r
can be done from 

dair may appeal, that 
is if she has any fresh evidence she 

y produce it when the case comes on 
again for the decree tabs made abso 
lute. Or she may dost, during the 
time fixed by the judge, ft may be a 
week more or less. If she has anything 
fresh to say, she will be given a ohanoe 
of saying it But Mrs Adair hast» 
intention o:

and I now have as fine a head of hair as 
ojie could wish for,Being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.” »•

“ After .a fit of sickness, my hair came 
out in comMuIls. I used two bottles of

co
st. John, N. B.

ma

Dress Making. Ayer’s Hair Vigorquaint curiosities everywhere, which 
gave, the place an appearance ot luxury and now my hair Is over a yard long 

and very full and heavy. I have recoig» 
mended this preparation to others with 
like good effect.”—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1460 Regina at., Harrisburg, Pa.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several years and always obtained satis
factory results. I know it Is the best 
preparation for the hair that is made.” 
—0. T. Amen, Mammoth Spring, Aik. ?

and culture. Adair looked round the 
hall—which he had not seen for more 
than three months—with eager yet sad 
eyes. Oh l it was a hard wrench to 
force himself to lopk once more upon 
the dainty nest whisk h^Jiad made 
with each Isrish cost a «ri care for his 
love, his false love, as he reminded 
himself bitterly.

“Is Mr Froggart here—has he 
was tome?” ho asked of Jenkins.

Garment Cutter System. 
WolfviUe, Jen, 11th, 1894

tt Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer » Co^LowsfiilÛw.
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